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1. Overview 

In his 1993 analysis of possessive constructions, Kayne notes an asymmetry 10 quantifiers and 
detemuners' ab1bl1es to mod1f y non-relauve-clause possessive constructions 

1. 
2 
3 
4 s. 
6. 

John's many sisters 
*John's the sisters 
Many fnends of John's 
*The fnend of John's 
John has many sisters 
*Jolm has the sisters 

He accounts for this difference between ( 1-2) and (3-4) by posttmg the follow mg structure 

7. DP, 

/D" 
D DPposs 

........... 
D' 

D _..- ......_, A2l'OP 
.., -AorO' 

AgI() - .., "'-QP/NP 

°' many sisters 

John 

's 

In this structure, many sisters 1s generated m QP/NP It may either remain m situ, givmg nse to the 
structure an (7) (wluch I will call the 'non-raised' possessive construction) or raise to spec, DP, 
gmng the structure m (8) (on the folio\\ mg page), winch I wdl call the 'raised' possessive 
construction 
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8 [DP many s1sters1 [D' of loPposs John [Agi<> 's lQPt?'."P tLJ))]] 

/DP 
QP/NP -----D' D ~~~ 

many sisters of ../ D'-......... 
D AgtOP 

'AgrO' 
John Ag;O' t 

In the latter case, of as mserted m the head of DP ID order to case-mark the possessor Kayne 
argues that a an a szster of John's must be treated as a quantifier rather than a determmer, smce a 
detenmner such as the would compete for the position occupied by of (g1v1ng nse to 
ungrammatical structures such as (2)) 

By this account, all quantifiers should be allowed ID structures such as (1-6), while all 
determiners should be ruled out Another asymmetry not predicted by Kayne's account as the 
differences m grammatacahty of ddf erent quantifiers m raised and non-raised possessive 
constructions 

9 (a) Some fnends of John's 
(b) *John's some fnends 
(c) Every fnend of John's 
(d) ??John's every fnend 
(e) No fnends of John's 
(f) *John's no fnends 
(g) Few fnends of John's 
(h) John's few f nends 
(1) Many friends of John's 
(J) John's many fnends 
(k) Three fnends of John's 
(I) John's three f nends 

Here, we see that/ew, many, and non-modified numerals are pnvaleged m these contexts only 
these items may freely modify non-raised possessed nonunals Other quantifiers, such as some, 
no, and most may modaf y raised, but not non-raised, possessed nommals Every and modified 
numerals such as less than three are exceptional, their appearance ID non-raised possessive 
constructions as generally marked or ungrammatical 10 Amencan English, though claimed to be 
fulJy allowable m Bntash Enghsh I will address these cases later m this paper 

These data demonstrate two pomts first, the QPINP slot posited for possessed nommals ID 
Kayne's model cannot allow JUSt any quantaficational element to remam m situ (as he notes without 
comment m has monograph), and second, the class of elements at can accept an these contexts 
seems, at first glance, puzzling It has been suggested (Hoekstra, class lectures) that only weak 
quantifiers may occupy this slot This hypothesis, however, turns out to be too strong whale all 
the elements that may mod1f y non-raised possessed nonunals are weak, not all weak QPs may do 
so (cf the ungrammaticality of some and no m examples 9(b) and 9(f)) 
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These data suggest. nonetheless. that many, few, and the numerals fonn a umfied semantic and 
syntactic class that allows them to part1c1pate m both raised and non-raised possessive 
construct.tons In the remaander of tins paper, I will address the followmg issues First, how can 
many, few, and the numerals be umfied semantically'> Second, what role does the syntactic 
structure of possessive constructions play m deterrmrung wluch class of QPs 1t allows-or doesn't 
allow-to remain DP-internal? 

%. More asymmetries between raised and unraised possessives 

Another fact not accounted for under the analysas m (7) and (8) 1s a sharp d1ff erence m mearung 
between raised and non-raised modified possessed nominals Consider the following 

10 (a) John's many fnends brought lnm a present 
(b) Many fnends of John's brought lum a present 
(c) John's few fnends bfted the table 
(d) Few fnends of John's bfted the table 

The non-raised construction in IO(a), as is well known, only allows the readmg m wluch John's 
fnends brought a present collectively, whale the raised construction m 1 O(b) gives the readmg m 
wluch John's fnends brought lum gifts md1v1dually This pattern holds true 10 lO(c) and lO(d) as 
well IO(c), the non-raised construction, only allows the readmg that John's fnends lifted the table 
collectJvely, whde IO(d) only allows the readmg that they did so 1ndiV1dually 

Another contrast that emerges from these data 1s a difference 1n presupposition between raised 
and non-raised modified possessed nommals The non-raised examples m (10) imply exhaustive 
bstmgs lO(a) and (c), for instance, imply that all of John's fnends brought him a present or hfted 
the table, wlule lO(b} and (d), the raised construct1ons, 1mply that some ofh1s fnends didn't 
part1C1pate m these events 

This contrast is reflected m the diffenng functions served by the modifiers many and few m the 
raised and non-raised construcuons In the non-raised construct1ons, they have a stncdy appositive 
readmg IO(a). for mstance, can only be mterpreted as 'the group cons1st10g of John's fnends 
brought lum a present. and they were many' lO(b ), m contrast. cannot receive such a reading 1t 
can only be interpreted as 'there exists a group cons1slJng of many of John's fnends, and they 
brought lum a present 

The appos1t1ve flavor of the modifiers of non-raised possessed nommals bnngs to nund 
Szabolcs1's (1996) analysis of modifiers such as more than su: and many m Hunganan Cfew and 
the non-modified numerals pattern d1ff erently m Hunganan) These elements differfrom other 
quantifiers m that they "do not contnbute an entity to the interpretation of the sentence [assunung a 
DRT-based model of semantic representauon] and do not serve as a logical subject of predication" 
but rather "petf onn a counung operation on the property denoted by the rest of the sentence " 

The unnused QPs with many and few in (10) seem to fit some aspects of tlus descnpbon 
Stated informally, many and few m these contexts seem to serve the function of countmg a 
presupposed group of entities. 

Thus far. then. I have shown a number of dd'f erences m interpretation and syntactic behavior 
between raised and non-raised modified possessed nominals 
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• Only many, few, and non-modified numerals may modify non-raised possessed nommals 
Raised mochfied possessed nominals have d1stnbubve readings; non-raised ones do oat 

• Raised modified possessed nominals receive partitive readmgs, non-raised ones receive 
cardinal readmgs 

These contrasts raise two questions: first, why does raising the possessed nominal change the 
interpretation of the possessed DP. and second, smce the non-raised possessed nominals shown 
above behave differently from other quantifiers, should they really be analyzed and treated as QPs? 

3. The case against DP-internal quantdiers 

A crucial factor an detenrumng the narure of modifiers 1n unraised possessives 1s the weU-
known fact that quantifiers do not behave 1dent1cally Even on its nused, potenllally d1stnbubve 
readmg, for mstance, many behaves differently from d1stnbut1ve universals like everv Here, I 
use the ability fora different NP to be dtstnbuted over as a dtagnosbc of true d1stnbut1V1ty 

11 (a) Every/each professor of mme recommended a different book 
(b) *Many/three professors of mine recommended a different book 
( c) Every professor recommended a d1ff erent book 
(d) *Many/few professors recommended a different book 

While the true d1stnbut1ve universals m 1 l(a) allow a different book to be mterpreted as a 
different book for each professor, the same cannot be true for l l(b) The same holds true to 
manvlfew m non-possessive constructions, as seen in 1 l(c) and (d) 

This difference 1n behavior between evervleach and many pomts to the syntacbc and 
mterpret1ve differences among the different quantdiers proposed by Stowell and Beghelh ( 1995) 
They propose. consistent with the data shown above, that quantifiers do not behave uruformly. and 
that a general rule allowmg vanable scope relations between any pair of quantifiers 1s inadequate 
In place of a general rule of QR mediated by quanufier-spec1fic rules and filters, they propose a 
fwrly ng1d syntacbc structure m which d1ff erent quantifiers occupy d1ff ereot, hlerarchlcalJy ordered 
functional proJectlons at LF, dependmg on their mterpretatlon and function 

12 [RefP [AgrsP [DtstP [ShareP [NegP [AgrOP [VP 1111111 
RefP, 
/ AgrSP 

/ 'D1stP 
/ "'ShareP 

/-....... NegP .... 
/ ARTJOP 

,,,r 'AgiOP 
/"VP 

etc. 

The highest of these proJecttons, RefP, is occupied by defimte NPs; d1stnbut1ve umversals (e g, 
every) occupy DistP DtstP, 10 tum, subcategonzes a filled ShareP complement, which contains 
either an mdefinite or an ex1stenbal event quantifier Modified numerals (e g, less than three) and 
unstressed mdefirutes appear m either AgrsP or AgrOP Unhke the other QP landing spots, these 
positions are case-markmg positions ratbertban than pure LF scope pos1t1ons, they allow their 
matenal to reconstruct to VP internal pos1t1ons whale the other proJectlons do not 'Wade scope' 
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indefimtes 1'8.lSC to RefP. Defimtes and bare mdefirutes with distnbuuve readings do not raise to 
DistP, but are able to distnbute over complements by means of a covert operator (silent each ) that 
may appear below ShareP and any of the AgrPs. but not below RefP 

Tlus model provides a sohd f oundatlon with whtch to examme the behavior of raised and 
unraised many/few 1n possesS1ve structures, and polDts toward the solution to an obvious quesbon 
given thts hierarchy of quantifiers, where do many/few occur 1n the d1ff erent possessive 
structures? 

First. consider the case of unraised possessive structures As noted tn secbon 1. the range of 
quantdiers allowed to modify unraised possessed NPs ts lnmted to many, few, and bare numerals 
Oearly, then, ~1ve DPs do not contain the full range of proJectioos necessary to house the 
full range of quantifiers I will thus argue that the putative QP position within possessive DPs as 
actually only an NP pos1t1on assigned case by AgrO, and the 'quanbfiers' that may appear m thts 
pos1t1on are adjectival modifiers *John's some friends. for mstance, 1s thus dhc1t because there 1s 
no SbareP or RefP to hcense some 

The obligatory nus1ng of possessed nommals with other quantifiers as thus accounted for JUSt 
as the full range of QPs can be base-generated VP-mtemally, but can only be licensed and assigned 
scope m the LF pos1t1ons shown above, a full range of QPs can hkew1se be generated w1thm 
possessive DPs, but must raise out to the appropnate f uncbonal projection m order to be licensed 
Thus, possessed nonunal QPs obbgatonly raise to spec, DP, allowing their features to percolate to 
the remamder of the DP, thus allowmg the entire possessed DP to nuse to the appropnate LF 
proJecbon m the matnx clause 

(13) RefP......_ 
AgrSP 

....... DistP 
'-ShareP 

............. NegP 
......_ AgrIOP 

........_AgtOP 
.........._yp 

,..DP~/ 
nofnend ---- D' 

D,P-- --DP --..o· 
of D __.. ......_ AgrP 

?A&( 
John Agr QP 

's 

The semantics of non-raised possessed nominals also F-mts to their non-quantdicabonal nature 
As previously noted, these elements behave as 'counters rather than set mtroducers. as do the 
other quantdiers SzabolcSJ associates the 'counter' behaVIor of certain nominal modifiers in 
Huoganan with a specific projection (PredOp, or the 'predicate operator' position) whtch she 
considers analogous to Stowell and Beghelh's AgrOP/AgrSP proJecbon 

I will argue that. on their 'counter' mterpretataon. many, few, and the numerals are not 
quantifiers at all, but are adjectival modifiers The fact that these elements-but not other quantifiers, 
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even those that may also have both canhnal and proportional readings- may appear as predicates 
supports tlus claim 

14 (a) His f nends are many, and hls enemies are few 
(b) *Hts fnends are some, and lus enemies are none 
(c) The Apostles are twelve 

Bare numeral predicates arc admittedly harder to get-and to my ear, sound archaic and forced-
but are grammabcal ID many dialects, as seen ID 14(c) from Higginbotham 1986 

The non-quantdicallonal nature of the possessed NP position 1s further supported by the 
mterpretallon of bare possessed NPs, wlucb, hke other weak QPs, may receive either card1Dal or 
proportional readmgs 

15 (a) John's fnends threw him a party 
(b) Fnends of John's threw tum a party 
(c) There were fnends of John's at the party 
(d) *There were John's fnends at the party 

Quant1ty-denotmg adjectives such as numerous also show the same pattern ID nused and unra1sed 
possessives 

16 (a) John's numerous novels drew rave reviews 
(b) Numerous novels of John's drew rave reviews 

Bare plurals show the same correspondence between syntactic position and interpretatmn as 
many/few l.5(a), with the unra1sed possessed nommal, bas an exbausuve/genenc reading (all of 
John's fnends were involved), wlule lS{b), with the raised possessed nonunal, has a 
proport1onal/ex1stent1al reading (there was a group of John's fnends involved, but not necessanly 
all of them) Likewise, possessed bare plurals show the same contrast m defimteness effects m 
their raised and non-raised vanants (15(c) and l.5(d)) as do raised and non-1'3.lsed possessed 
nominals modified by many/few and numerals Thls supports the idea that a feature of the DPposs-
1Dtemal syntactic pos1t1on for possessed nominals, rather than some 1d1osyncrat1c feature of 
many/few, 1s responsible for non-proportional readmgs 

4. Constraints on Genuine Predicate Operators in Possessives 

So far, I have drawn a parallel between the interpretation of non-1'3.lsed modified possessed 
nominals and so-called 'predicate operators' In the analysis assumed above, quanbty-denotmg 
modifiers of unnused possessed nonunals should be considered adjecb ves, rather than quantifiers, 
and these adjectives should be considered syntactically and semantically equivalent to Szabolcs1's 
predicate operators 

A potential problem for this analysis 1s the d1stnbut1on of moddied numerals such as more than 
three and less than five In most dialects of Amencan English (mcludmg my own), they cannot be 
construed as adjecuval modifiers within possessives, since they cannot serve purely adjecbval 
f unct1ons elsewhere 

17 *John's fnends are less than five 

Such constructions, however, are grammatical ID Bnllsh English (J Hlggmbotham, pc) Thus, 
Bnt1sh English treats modified numerals as adjectives (as the previously descnbed account 
predicts) wlute most Amencan English vanants do not 
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This contrast is reflected ID the dastnbubon of modified numerals ID unraased possessives In 
Amencan English. they are generally disallowed. 

18 (a) 
(b) 

*John's more than five CDs lay on the floor 
*John's more than five novels got mixed reviews 

These ei1:amples, however, are said to be fully grammatical ID Bntish Enghsh. 

It appears. then, that dialects that allow modified numerals to serve as adJectJvaJ predicates also 
allow them to appear m wmused possessives. wh.tle dialects that do not pernut modified numeral 
predicates also disallow modified numerals 10 unraised predicates. The former case is non-
problemanc Bntash Enghsh freely allows modified numerals m oon-r.used possessives because tt 
considers modified numerals adJectJves, and adjecbves may freely modify non-raised possessed 
nommals. 

The constraints on modified numerals m Amencan Enghsh, however. nuse senous questions 
about their exact constituent status They cannot be adjectives (smce they cannot be used as 
adjectival predicates), and 1f Szabolcs1's and Beghelh and Stowell's analyses of different 
quantifiers are correct. they should be conStdered syntacbcally and semanucally distinct from other 
"set-mtroduc1Dg" quantifiers Yet Stowell and Beghelh consider predicate operators disunct from 
other quantifiers precisely because they can be hcensed m any case-markmg (AGR) projection and 
do not need to raise to any of the specifically quantaficataonal functional projechons they posit If 
tins is the case. and smce the non-raised possessed nommal pos1t1on as a case-marked posatlon. 
then why can't modified numerals appear there? 

A possible solution comes from an observation by Tam Stowell (p c ). He notes that the 
grammaucality of modified numerals m unraised possessed nommals improves if the modified 
numeral is sahent for the mterpretabon of the predicate. 

19 (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

John's fewer than three mtstakes didn't affect his final grade 
'>John's more than three projects wall be enough to keep mm busy all week 
">Our restaurant's more than SO kinds of pizza should please every palate 
?I'm supporting my more than five lads on half your salary' 

In each of these cases, the modified numeral denotes either a quantity that makes the truth of the 
predicate posSlble (as m l9(c), m which the fact that the restaurant has more than.SO kinds of pizza 
JS what enables 1t to please everyone) or 1s otherwise relevant to the truth value of the predicate 

Another mterestang fact about modified numerals 10 non-raised possessives as that, m dialects 
that generally chsprefer them, they are almost always mterpreted with focus readmgs ID the few 
cases they are allowed 

20. A My three workers can do the Job an five days 
B Oh yeah? My MORE THEN FlVE workers can do it three days' 

A Inflation is temble I can barely keep my two lads ID shoes on what I'm 
making 
B Well, I can keep my MORE THAN THREE lads clothed on the same salary1 

For the purposes of this paper, I take the commonly accepted view that focus mtonataon 10 
English represents movement to some higher focus projection at LF If this as so, then a 
connection can be made between the limited contexts m which modified numerals may appear 
1ns1de non-raased possessives and their obligatory focus readings• modified numerals m dialects 
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that do not treat them as adjecbves are what I will call "true" predicate operators· they exist to 
count some appropnate feature denoted by the predicate, and thus need an appropnate property to 
count In order to do so, however, they need to take syntactic scope over the predicate (that 1s, the 
verb) 1 will tentatively assumetbefollowmg 

"True" predicate operators must c-command V by LF 

If' tins holds, then two predictions can be made First, modified numeraJ subjects may reconstruct 
and take scope with.to VP at LF, as predicted by Stowell and Begbelh, since their VP-10temal 
posation as m the speedier of VP (1f not ma b.tgher adjunct to VP, as claimed by Koopman and 
Spomche 1991). Second, modified numeral objects may not reconstruct to VP-internal pos1bon, 
sance they would then be below V 

The first prediction 1s easily borne out Morethenthreeteachersreadeverypaper, for mstance, 
may mean "every paperis such that more than three teachers read 1t" as well as "there are more 
than three teachers who read every paper" 

The second predtcbon 1s confirmed by the mteractton of modified numeral direct and indirect 
obJeclS Sance AgrIOP 1s h.tgher than AgrOP, modified numeral md1rect objects should always 
scope over modified numeral direct obJects, smce neither would be able to reconstruct to VP-
mtemal pos1t100. This indeed proves to be the case 

21 John gave three books to six children, but gave more than three books to less then 
five cb.tldren 

Here, the only possible readmg ts that sax cb.tldren got three books each. and fewer than five 
children got more than three books each 

Thus, the syntactic motivation for focus of modified numerals has been estabhsbed modified 
numerals must c-command V. which they cannot do from 1ns1de possessive DPs By raismg to 
focus (md1cated by focus mtonabon) they are able to scope over V and perf onn their counttng 
operations on the predicate 

The constraint on the type of predicate allowed to occur w1th modified numerals in unra1sed 
posseSStves can also be accounted for focus of the moddied numeral ts only tnggered by the 
presence of an appropnate predicate Thus, 10 19(b). 1t 1s not John•s projects per se. but the fact 
that they number more than three, winch 1s relevant for the 1nterpretat1on of the predicate In 
contrast, an 18(a) the fact that John's CDs number more than five as irrelevant to the fact that they 
are lying on the floor More 1han five has no property to count, and the sentence 1s thus 
ungrammatscal 

S • The position or every 

One remmmng problem 1s the most glanog apparent counterexample to the above analysis the 
possibihty of every m unraised possessives 

22 (a) 
(b) 

John•s every move was tracked by the pohce 
John's every dream came true 

Unlike many/few and the numerals, however, every can only appear ma small number of 
possessive contexts First, as often noted, 1t can appear when the set of possessed objects being 
descnbcd 1s open tn number, but not when 1t 1s inherently closed or defined 
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?John's every Star Trek video 
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Unraised every seems to appear most febc1tously, however, when the possessee as mtemally 
generated by the possessor: 

24 (a) 
(b) 
(c) 

John's every step/move/breath/ heartbeat 
John's every dream/mghtmare/goaJJw1sb/pref erence 
*John's every luncb/proJect/paper 

I leave aside the (extremely mteresllng) questton of why this constraint should hold, and return 
to the issue at hand &f there 1s no quantifier pos1bon tnsade possessJVe DPs, then how can every 
appear in thts context? 

It 1s mteresllng to note that in unnused possessives, every cannot receive distributt ve readings 

25. (a) 
(b) 

*John told Ins every dream to a different psychiatnst 
*John's every move surpnsed a d1fferentdetecttve 

Tins clearly supports the u!ea that no D1stP projection appears wtthm DP 

One poss1b1hty 1s that every forms a constituent with the possessor, rather than the possessee 
Evidence for this comes from the fact that while possessees mod.tied by many, few, and the 
numerals may be coordanated with each other, they may not be coordmated wtth possessees 
modified by every 

26 (a) 
(b) 

John told the psycillatnst ills many dreams and few mgbtmares 
*John told the psycluatnst bis many dreams and every mghtmare 

Tills contrast shows that many N and every N cannot be the same type of consbtuent I leave 
8Slde the worthy question of the exact totemal syntactic structure of John's every in examples such 
as (24) 

Summary 

Tins paper has thus accounted for the asymmetnc dastnbution of 'quantifiers' inside posseSStve 
constructions true quantifiers such as every, no, and some may not modify possessed nommals 10 
unraised possessive constructtons because DPs do not contam the appropnate functional 
proJectaons to license them They may modaf y the possessed oom1nal 10 raised construcuons 
because by nusmg to spec, DP, they enable the entue possessive DP to raise to the appropnate 
functional proJecboo in the matnx clause 

The quanbty-denottng mod.tiers that can appear within u11ra1sed possessive constructions are 
adJecbves; the precedmg analyS1s has shown that these are both syntactically and semantically 
dtstmct from true quanbfiers 
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